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The engine surges in a consistent pattern. Then, after a few minutes of driving it overheats.
These symptoms appeared at the same time. At the time it overheats, I noticed that the hose
from the radiator to the engine is cool with no pressure while the hose from the engine to the
radiator is hot and contains pressure. I removed the thermostat but it still overheats and no
change with the hoses. The surging doesn't occur when the engine is in gear -- Drive or
Reverse. Would a blown head gasket cause the engine to rev up and down? This car won't go
more than five minutes without overheating. All of the fluids are at sufficient levels. Any
suggestions would be appreciated. Usually with a blown head gasket you have a large cloud of
white exhaust smelling of antifreeze, loss of coolant, and the oil on the dipstick may be milky.
The radiator itself could be plugged up, or the inner liner of the outlet hose could collapse and
block the water flow. I would pull the end of the outlet hose off the radiator and see if coolant
comes out. If it does, check the hose. Check them and let me know what you find. It is possible
the surging problem is related to the over heating. The over heating should be easier to figure
out. Once solved, it the surging doesn't go away, we will work on it. Thank you for your prompt
response. It appears that I did not have sufficient coolant in the system. I originally thought that
if the coolant reservoir was at the proper level then the radiator had sufficient coolant as well. It
turns out that I needed to add more water to the radiator. I did that by topping off the radiator
while the car was running. Now my car runs on the cool side and sounds great. Where the
temperature gauge was at the one-third mark, it now reads between one-quarter to one-third. In
addition, the surging has also stopped occurring. Thank you again for your assistance. The
radiator should stay clear full. As the engine warms up, the coolant expands and is forced out
into the expansion tank. When the engine cools off, it should suck the excess coolant back in. If
you have even the smallest leak, the coolant won't be drawn back in. Some of the newer
coolants, Dex-Cool, are very sensitive to air. If you have Dex-Cool, you should try to fix the
system. I failed to mention that after the car overheated for the first time, I noticed a rupture in
one of the hoses underneath the hose clamp. I then repaired that hose by cutting away two or
three inches from the end. I didn't mention that detail since I thought it was irrelevant to
troubleshooting this issue. So from what you said, I suppose I had a minor leak to begin with
that caused the fluid to go low in the radiator which eventually led to constant overheating. I
was misled by believing I had enough coolant simply because the reservoir had enough
coolant. But I never checked the radiator. I really appreciate your assistance. You are a wealth
of information! I have a 93 civic and at one time I had a bunch of problems with overheating and
had to have my head gasket done 3 times because the idiots who did it failed to do a pressure
test on the system to find out my radiator was also cracked down near the bottom. You have to
be very careful with your overheating since it happened a few times you could have damaged
your head. Keep a close eye on your coolant levels and like you did yourself, open up the cap of
the radiator and make sure you have enough coolant, don't depend on your reservoir levels.
Good luck. Those idiots who did my car did and clogged my heater core. You currently have
javascript disabled. Several functions may not work. Please re-enable javascript to access full
functionality. Featured Deal: Get up to speed and certified on Six Sigma with this training
bundle. Posted 24 August - AM. Please run the following scans. Double Click mbam-setup. If an
update is found, it will download and install the latest version. Once the program has loaded,
select "Perform Quick Scan", then click Scan. The scan may take some time to finish,so please
be patient. When the scan is complete, click OK, then Show Results to view the results. Make
sure that everything found is checked, and click Remove Selected. When disinfection is
completed, a log will open in Notepad and you may be prompted to Restart. If MBAM encounters
a file that is difficult to remove,you will be presented with 1 of 2 prompts,click OK to either and
let MBAM proceed with the disinfection process,if asked to restart the computer,please do so
immediately. Posted 24 August - PM. Community Forum Software by IP. What do I do?
Javascript Disabled Detected You currently have javascript disabled. Register a free account to
unlock additional features at BleepingComputer. Welcome to BleepingComputer , a free
community where people like yourself come together to discuss and learn how to use their
computers. Using the site is easy and fun. As a guest, you can browse and view the various
discussions in the forums, but can not create a new topic or reply to an existing one unless you
are logged in. Other benefits of registering an account are subscribing to topics and forums,
creating a blog, and having no ads shown anywhere on the site. Click here to Register a free
account now! Please log in to reply. Posted 24 August - AM Sometimes when i search thru
Google i get redirected to some different site, thats has link related to my search, eventhough i
clicked on the link i wanted, I pointed in a totally different direction. How can i solve this?
Posted 24 August - AM It does that because your computer is infected with spyware and while I
was searching through the web on your problem I found someone who had the same problem,
and the reply was this below. Make everything there is in the Quote below. Posted 24 August -

PM Welcome to BC The process of cleaning your computer may require you to temporarily
disable some security programs. Please download Malwarebytes Anti-Malware and save it to
your desktop. Double-click on mbam-setup. When the installation begins, follow the prompts
and do not make any changes to default settings. MBAM will automatically start and you will be
asked to update the program before performing a scan. If an update is found, the program will
automatically update itself. Press the OK button to close that box and continue. If you
encounter any problems while downloading the updates, manually download them from here
and just double-click on mbam-rules. Then click on the Scan button. If asked to select the drives
to scan, leave all the drives selected and click on the Start Scan button. The scan will begin and
" Scan in progress " will show at the top. It may take some time to complete so please be
patient. When the scan is finished, a message box will say " The scan completed successfully.
Click 'Show Results' to display all objects found ". Click OK to close the message box and
continue with the removal process. Back at the main Scanner screen: Click on the Show Results
button to see a list of any malware that was found. Make sure that everything is checked , and
click Remove Selected. When removal is completed, a log report will open in Notepad. Copy and
paste the contents of that report in your next reply and exit MBAM. Note : -- If MBAM encounters
a file that is difficult to remove, you may be asked to reboot your computer so it can proceed
with the disinfection process. Regardless if prompted to restart the computer or not, please do
so immediately. Failure to reboot normally not into safe mode will prevent MBAM from removing
all the malware. Note 2 : -- MBAM may make changes to your registry as part of its disinfection
routine. If you're using other security programs that detect registry changes like Spybot's
Teatimer , they may interfere with the fix or alert you after scanning with MBAM. Please disable
such programs until disinfection is complete or permit them to allow the changes. Double-click
ATF-Cleaner. Click the Empty Selected button. If you would like to keep your saved passwords,
please click No at the prompt. Click Exit on the Main menu to close the program. Note: On Vista,
"Windows Temp" is disabled. An icon will be created on your desktop. Double-click that icon to
launch the program. If asked to update the program definitions, click " Yes ". If not, update the
definitions before scanning by selecting " Check for Updates ". If you encounter any problems
while downloading the updates, manually download them from here. EXE to your desktop. EXE
to install the definitions. In the Main Menu, click the Preferences Click the " Scanning Control "
tab, and under Scanner Options , make sure the following are checked leave all others
unchecked : Close browsers before scanning. Scan for tracking cookies. Terminate memory
threats before quarantining. Click the " Close " button to leave the control center screen and
exit the program. Do not run a scan just yet. Reboot your computer in " Safe Mode " using the
F8 method. To do this, restart your computer and after hearing your computer beep once during
startup but before the Windows icon appears press the F8 key repeatedly. A menu will appear
with several options. Use the arrow keys to navigate and select the option to run Windows in
"Safe Mode". After the scan is complete, a Scan Summary box will appear with potentially
harmful items that were detected. Click " OK ". Make sure everything has a checkmark next to it
and click " Next ". A notification will appear that " Quarantine and Removal is Complete ". Click
" OK " and then click the " Finish " button to return to the main menu. If asked if you want to
reboot, click " Yes " and reboot normally. If there are several logs, click the current dated log
and press View log. A text file will open in your default text editor. Please copy and paste the
Scan Log results in your next reply. Click Close to exit the program. Mark why won't my laptop
work? Having grandkids is God's way of giving you a 2nd chance because you were too busy
working your butt off the 1st time around Do not send me PMs with problems that should be
posted in the forums. Back to Am I infected? Site Changelog. Need an account? Register now!
I've forgotten my password. Remember me This is not recommended for shared computers.
Sign in anonymously Don't add me to the active users list. So what you're sayng is that it's
happening with every computer. The printer is printing grey instead of green. Did you try taking
the printer and connecting it to a different computer, not on the network, to see if it's the printer,
computer or possibably the network? Do you have all of the latest drivers, firmware and patches
installed and downloaded from here? To me if you isolate the printer and try it on a different
computer, and it still prints wrong, after you updated the firmware, drivers and patches, then the
problem is with the printer. It is possible it could be a network problem but highly unlikely. If the
printer works when isolated, then you may have to try re-installing the drivers on the Dell. Just
wondering if the ink has been around for a while. If they're not new cartridges, maybe the ink
got dried up. If it's not this, then maybe someone else has a suggestion. I don't think this has
been asked yet, but does the printer have any internal test print capabilities? In other words If
all data cables are disconnected and the same print symptom is still seen SO, a plain text
document i. The problem only occurs when you're trying to print a shade of grey or color docs,
correct? Right click the printer icon and click Properties, then click the "Print Test Page" button.
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yellow, and blue. Browse Community. Turn on suggestions. Auto-suggest helps you quickly
narrow down your search results by suggesting possible matches as you type. Showing results
for. Search instead for. Did you mean:. Dell Community : Electronics : Printers : Question
regarding misprinting with a dell as the hub. Question regarding misprinting with a dell as the
hub. The computer is a dell dimension i beleive, i am not currently with the computer but i
beleive its a demension and it is having a very complexing problem. All forum topics Previous
Topic Next Topic. PudgyOne 8 Krypton. Re: Question regarding misprinting with a dell as the
hub. You said a couple of things that are questionable. DellRockstar Welcome to Dell
Community! I am a Dell user, just like you are. Did this issue happen suddenly? This might
seem like a simplistic question, but what are you trying to print? Now we're getting somewhere.
What colors are in the Windows Flag in the top left corner? Dell Support Resources.

